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At

to au exposition, as a rule,
having viewed the more dignl-fi- d

displays turn to the amusement
section of any fair. Chicago had Its
Midway, St. Iviuis Its Pike and San
FranclBco has its one, which repre-
sents an outlay of $14,000,000 and
has already amusement for
thousands. This aggregation of
shows runs from the diguifled and In-

structive "Creation," which Is really
the first chapter of Genesis

in a manner that shows how
the world was created, to the '49
Camp are depicted the scenes
of early days in California. Both of
these shows been well staged.

It would perhaps be better to take
the reader up one Bide of the
and down the other, giving briefly a
sketch of the more Important shows.

The first attraction is the Carrous- -

ranania-Pacifi- c

Ladies Suit Sale
SUITS REDUCED

2,000 Extra Exposition Votes.
1,000 Extra Votes on Mens Suits.
1,000 Extra Votes Ladies Coats.

NEW SPRING MIDDY BLOUSES

500 Extra Votes.
500 Extra Votes on Mens Hats.
500 Extra Votes Adults Shoes.
200 Extra on Childrens Shoes.
500 Extra Votes on Boys Suits.
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Ashland, Oregon
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advertising

F. A. Hall
Dentist

Swedenburg Building

Ashland, Oregon
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Plumbing and Heating

Go.

UTAH COAL

The Best Baker
the get out infer-

ior
guaranteed Our has

all the our discriminating

Buy you'll
better the you the

flour.

The Plaza Grocery,
0pp. Plaza C. E. SAMS, Prop. 78
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cowgirls and dashing bronco busters;
Australia with wonderful whip-me- n

who perform most
feats" with their short stock and long
lash whips. Then comes

old-ti- darkles
playing and singing plaintive
tunes of Sunny South. Film-
land, where moving pictures tak-
en, Is next to Japan Beautiful, where
dainty geisha girls serve while
their, sturdy brothers demonstrate

mode of wrestling employed In
land of cherry blossom. The

Baby Incubators with their tiny mites
of humanity, each struggling to grow
to manhood or womanhood while
white-garbe- d watch them

minute of day. ,

Then there is village with
pretty colleens who have

kissed Blarney stone which is at
top of turret' of castle.

Next comes Camp with
dance halls, miners garbed as in

daya of Mark Twain and Brete
Harte, sluicing ground where
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may pan for real gold nuggets. Then
the Dayton Flood 'realistically show-
ing that terrible disaster which,
shocked the world.

Creation, the marvelous produc-
tion showing how the world was
made, and the Panama Canal, are the
two featufes of the Zone. Space will
not permit, descriptions of these at-
tractions as they are too large and

g. Creation, like the Pan-
ama Canal,; is instructive a8 well as
entertaining. Captain Scott's trip to
the South Pole Is another of the won-
ders of the amusement lane and
shows how this gallant explorer made
his way to the pole. There are many
other attractions, such as shooting
galleries, Bowls of Joy, candy floss
booths, "hot dog" stands, etc.

Taking It all in all, we find that
the Zone has improved much on the

show that we saw years
ago, and many of the concessions are
of such character as to be lessons for
the mind of the youth or the grand-
father.


